A LEBT system consisting of an ion source, two solenoids, and a diagnostic section has been set up to investigate the space charge compensation process due to residual gas ionization [I] and to study experimentally the rise of compensation. To gain the radial beam potential distribution time resolved measurements of the residual gas ion energy distribution were carried out using a Hughes Rojanski analyzer [2,31. To measure the radial density profile of the ion beam a CCD-camera performed time resolved measurements, which allow an estimation the rise time of compensation. Further the dynamic effect of the space charge compensation on the beam transport was shown. A numerical simulation under assumption of selfconsistent states [4] of the beam plasma has been used to determine plasma parameters such as the radial density profile and the temperature of the electrons. The acquired data show that the theoretical estimated rise time of space charge compensation neglecting electron losses is shorter than the build up time determined experimentally. An interpretation of the achieved results is given.
INTRODUCTION
Variing space charge forces of a pulsed ion beams lead to a shift of the focus and therefore to a mismatch of the following accelerator section. To investigate the effects of the rise time of compensation on the transport of ion beams a LEBT section with non-destructive diagnostics was set up in Frankfurt [ 5 ] . For a good comparability of the measurements all used diagnostics were placed at the same area, the CCD camera and the time-resolving residual gas ion energy analyser (RGIEA) were arranged orthogonally and the Faraday cup a few cm behind. The decompensation electrode also was placed orthogonally to the diagnostic devices to reach a local decompensation right at the region of interrest. To find a better understanding of the data measured at the pulsed ion beam, the measurements at a pulsed decompensated DC ion beam were used as reference. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

MEASUREMENTS
Fig3 shows the development of the beam potentials using pulsed beam operation obtained by the intersection point of the dynamic energy spectra and the 5% baseline (5% threshold) corresponding to the potential at the beam axis and the beam edge. The CCD camera was used to observe the light emitted by the residual gas excited by the interaction of the beam ions with the residual gas molecules. Therefore one get the time development of the beam ion density under the assumption that the intensity of the emitted light is strongly correlated to the beam ion density. From the Abel transformation of the data gained from CCD measurements one can obtain the denstity profile of the ion beam. Fig S shows the development of the radius of the ion beam estimated from the 20 % threshold of the measured beam ion density profiles. Fig.2 shows, that the ion source needs approximately 100 ps to reach a state of constant ion generation, then a current of 2 mA was measured. At 50 ps nearly 80% of the maximum current is reached, after 50 ps the current increases substantially slower. This can also be read off from fig.3 . The potential increases up to 50 ps, then it decreases due to the compensation of the space charge forces of the ion beam. In the first SO ps the rise of the ion beam density dominats the development of the potential of the beam, due to the increasing ion production rate. Afterwards the compensation process dominates the potential development, which yields to a continous potential depression. Fig.4 shows the development of the beam potential for a pulsed decompensated He' (IOkV, 2mA) DC ion beam under same conditions (residual gas pressure, heam current, duty cycle).
In comparison to the potential development of a pulsed ion beam, the potential depression starts just at the time when the compensation process begins. The maximum potential is by a faktor 1.5 higher in comparison to the pulsed operation mode. Both measurements ( fig.2 and  fig.4) show that after approximately 500 ps the process of potential depression is completed. Fig.5 also shows that after 500 ps the development of the beam radius, obtained from the CCD profile measurements, is completed, no further shrinking can he ascertain.
The comparison of both measurements shows, that in case of a pulsed ion beam the compensation process runs faster than in the case of a pulsed decompensated DC beam. The compensation electrons produced at the beginning of the compensation process are trapped in the potential well. Due to the deeper potential drop in case of DC operation mode electrons of higher energy can be trapped. In case of pulsed mode faster electrons instantly get lost. The fast electrons increase the temperature of the trapped electrons. Due to the higher temperatur it becomes harder for the decreasing beam potential to trap the electrons, which yields to a prolongation of the compensation process. Secondly the trapped electrons are accelarated in the potential gradient and therefore gain more kinetic energy in case of DC operation mode then in comparison to the pulsed operation mode, which yields to a higher averrage energy of the trapped electron ensemble and therefore again to a prolongation of the compensation process. In the present status of the analysis we do not know which process dominates. This needs further studies and a precise investigation of the results of the self consistent simulations. Fig 6 shows 
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FUTURE WORK
To get a precise estimation of the rise time of compensation, we have to await the results of the data avaluation using self consistent numerical simulation, which is in process. Furtheron the time-resolved measurements will he performed on a pulsed ion beam of other ion species and ions of higher energy. The time development of the kinetic and potential energy of the compensation electrons will be analyzed using the numerically results of the simulation. The achieved particle and energy balance leads to a better understanding of particle loss processes, which is important for the investigation of the compensation processses.
